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District 2452
Governor’s Letter

Fellow Rotarians and friends,

Rotary International changed the Rotary month designations effective July 1, 
2015. December is now DISEASE PREVENTION AND TREATMENT MONTH. 
Rotary’s top priority is the eradication of polio, but our members take on far 

takes on many forms, from providing clean drinking water to public schools to 
performing life-saving heart surgeries on underprivileged children from all over 
the world. Our district has been a part of many global grants in an effort to 
make life better for those less fortunate than us. What can be better than to live 
out our motto “Service Above Self”? We all have a part to play in the role that 
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Rotary assumes in its quest to “Be a Gift to the World”. 

November was another busy month for Ghada and I. We started by attending a great Zone 20B Institute in Antalya, 
Turkey. The Institute was attended by RI President Ravi Ravindran, high ranking Rotary leaders and Rotarians from 
many countries in Zone 20B and beyond. The Institute was a great occasion to learn more about Rotary, great 
networking and many fellowship and friendship events. Our District was well presented at the Institute by 
representatives from Bahrain, Cyprus, Jordan, Lebanon and United Arab Emirates.

In addition to visiting the last three Rotary clubs in Lebanon, we witnessed the special honoring of former Prime 
Minster of Lebanon, his Excellency Najib Mikati for his generous support to the signature project of our Rotary Clubs 
in Lebanon “Providing drinkable water to the students in all public schools”. PM Mikati  emphasized in his thank you 
speech the great role Rotary clubs play in helping communities and supporting all those in need.
We also attended part of the Interact RYLA held on November 21 and 22 under the Theme: "Building minds for 
success ". There I met with more than eighty young students full of enthusiasm and interest to serve. They truly are 
the future face of Rotary in this part of the world.

After spending so much time outside our home country Jordan, we had the time to visit our 11 Rotary clubs here 
including my own club, RC of Amman Petra. Both in Amman and Aqaba we met with members of the board of each 
club followed by meetings with club members. We discussed how to extend our Rotary service to cover all 
communities in need and how to retain and extend membership.  

During November, Rotary Club of Adlya organized RYLA in Bahrain which was patronized by His Highness Sheikh 
Mohammed bin Salman bin Hamad Al Khalifa and attended by Sheikh Mohammed Bin Essa Al Khalifa. RYLA was 
attended by 35 participants including 24 students from many countries in our district. Past District Governor Khalil 

Multidistrict Rotary Foundation Seminar. This took place in Sharm el Sheikh between the 26thand 27th of November 

2450 was split into two Districts. 

Fellow Rotarians and Friends,

I cannot conclude before announcing that we have been blessed again with our second grandchild. Baby boy Oun 
joined the family on November 15th amid all the activities of this very busy month. We are overwhelmed with 
gratitude and cannot think of enough ways to pay back our communities. 
Remember to be a gift to each other, to your community, your nation, and the world. 

Yours in Rotary
Mustafa Nasereddin 



When the Canadian army liberated the Netherlands in 1945, they found the 
country on the brink of starvation. Seeing the suffering of so many, and especially 
moved by the faces of the children, four Canadian privates stationed near 
Apeldoorn that year decided to make that Christmas special for as many Dutch 
children as they could.

Together, they made the rounds among their fellow soldiers, collecting chocolate 
bars and chewing gum, candy and comic books. In their spare moments, they 
built toy trucks out of wood and wire, sawed scrap lumber for building blocks;; 

Rotary International
President’s Letter
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one, risking the military police, sold his cigarette ration on the black market, using the money to buy rag dolls. 
Each thought longingly of his own family at home;; each channeled his energies instead toward the children whose 
Christmas they knew they could brighten.
By 1 December, four sacks of gifts lay ready;; the soldiers eagerly looked forward to the 25th. But two days later, 
they learned the date they were to depart for Canada: 6 December, long before Christmas. With mixed emotions, 
the soldiers decided that the best plan simply would be to take their sacks over to the local orphanage and leave 
them there to await Christmas.

The night before they were to leave the Netherlands, the four set off for the orphanage, one of them in a makeshift 
white beard and red cap. On their way, they were surprised to hear church bells ringing and see houses lit brightly, 
with Christmas still some weeks away. As they approached the orphanage, boots crunching in the snow, they saw 
through the windows that the children, two dozen girls and boys, were gathered at their evening meal. Only a few 
months after the war's end, food was still scarce;; the meal was small, and the children's faces pale and thin.

"Santa Claus" raised the knocker on the door and knocked three times, hard. As if by magic, the chatter of young 
voices inside fell silent;; a priest opened the door. His polite expression gave way to one of shock, as the children 
behind him erupted into cheers, rushing forward and swarming the private who had dressed for Christmas three 
weeks early – but exactly on time. For in the Netherlands, Sinterklaas comes on St. Nicholas Eve: 5 December.

For an hour, joyful chaos reigned as packages were opened and exclaimed over, sweets were tasted, dolls 
caressed. The last wooden truck, the last bar of chocolate, went into the hands of a little boy who had been waiting 
patiently all the while. After thanking the men, he turned to the priest and said something to him in Dutch, his 
face alight with happiness. The priest smiled and nodded. "What did he say?" one of the soldiers asked.

The priest looked at them with eyes full of tears. "He said, 'We told you he would come.'"

of giving, let us multiply the gifts we have been given by sharing them with others. Through acts of caring, 
kindness, and generosity, in our clubs and through our Foundation, we become and remain a gift to the world.

K.R. "RAVI" RAVINDRAN
PRESIDENT 2015-16
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This Rotary Month Reminds me on three very important themes;; the 

historical phrase;; One Ounce of Prevention is more worth than one 

Qentar of a Cure, “Qentar has a value of 100 pounds of Gold”, the great 

efforts done by Rotary International, saving the life and improving the 

quality of life for hundreds of thousands through Prevention of Polio 

and most importantly, Rotary Peace and Conflict Prevention Programs. 

The Month of Disease
Prevention And Treatment
Month

A study done on 54000 consecutive cases treated at my clinic shows clearly the high prevalence of 

needs for Reformation of Education, starting from family awareness, empower Ego and learn how to 

avoid egoism and adopt the habit of Team Work. 

In my book “Our Peaceful Country Our peaceful planet, 

prevention of Violence and a possible solution to the Palestinian 

Israeli Conflict,oct.3.2013” has been mentioned that the 

ongoing so called Arab Awakening is a fertile condition for 

fundamentalism to disregard their leader’s order and establish 

equality of social and political rights, along with freedom of religion, conscience, language, education 

disease has to be treated and not the symptoms. As a 1st step to prevent violence and achieve peace, 

the UN Security Council agrees unanimously to stop the implementation of the Sykes – Picot 

Written by

Dr. Fuad Sayegh

RC of Amman Philadelphia

agreement. I hope that Rotary Presence at the UN could 

help. The Middle East Countries will be then empowered 

and encouraged to cooperate and interact in order to 

overcome poverty and become sovereign. It gives the 

Palestinians hope for a true peace and awareness for Israel 

that the time has come to change its ideology and agree on 

World. 
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RC of Larnaca

RC of Limassol-KourionRC of Nicosia-AspeliaRC of Nicosia-Sarayonu

RC of Paphos-Aphrodite RC of LimassolRC of Nicosia 

Joint Gala Dinner RC of Larnaca-Kition RC of Limassol-Amathusia

RC of Nicosia LedraRotaract Club of Kyrenia Liman RC of Nicosia-Lefkothea

 District Governor’s
 Official Visit to Cyprus



RC of Famagusta

RC of Kyrenia-Liman

RC of Nicosia Salamis Cyprus Rotaract Clubs

RC of Kyrenia St.Hilarion 

RC of Kyrenia

Rc of Limassol Berengaria

Rotaract Clubs of
Limassol & Larnaka Clubs
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 District Governor’s
 Official Visit to Cyprus
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DG's Activities in Cyprus Visit 

Cyprus Rotary Clubs
Assemply

Tennis Tournament In larnaca The famous Cypriot pianist 
Martino Tirimo's piano recital 

at the Presidential Palace, 
Proceeds gone to the Rotary 

Aspelia Scholarship Fund 



RYLA Interact Clubs
in Lebanon 

RC of Beirut Metropolitan

RC of Metn Gate

RYLA Interact Clubs
in Lebanon 

RC Beirut Hills 
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 District Governor’s
 Official Visit to Lebanon
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 District Governor’s
 Official Visit to Jordan

RC of Amman Jerash RC of Amman Petra

RC of AmmanRC of Amman Ammon RC of amman capital

RC of Amman Philadelphia

RC of AqabaRC of Amman WestRC of Amman Citadel

RC of Amman Jordan RiverRC of Amman Cosmopolitan
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District Governor’s Visit to the Rotaract Clubs in Jordan
D.G Mustafa Nasereddin visited the Rotaract clubs of 
Jordan on the 24th of November. Many Rotarians and club 
presidents also attended the event. Local media talked 
about the meeting and Rotary in general.

 District Governor’s
 Official Visit to the Rotaract
 Clubs in Jordan

RYLA Bahrain ( 26-28/11/2015)

During the meeting the clubs’ president presented a 
summary of all the clubs’ projects. He also briefed the D.G 
on the ongoing preparations for a Rotaract conference in 
Jordan in 2016.
D.G Mustafa commended the efforts of the clubs and their 
achievements in the form of many projects serving the 
community reiterating that they represent the future of 
Rotary. 

Written by
Dr. Suha Ghawi
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Rotary Insitute Zone
20B Meeting in Turkey

Rotary International Zone 
20 B Institute took place 
in Antalya Turkey between 
the 2nd and 8th of 
November.
R.I President Ravi 
Ravindran attended the 
conference and made a 
speech encouraging 
Rotarians to endeavor in 
their work and 
commitment.

District Governors, District Governor elects and nominees and many high ranking Rotarians from 
all the districts that are within Zone 20 B also attended the conference.
The program was rich with training seminars for Governor Elects and nominees.
A T.R.F regional Rotary Foundation seminar took place. Lectures on Rotary’s areas of service were 
given and highly renowned speakers gave inspiring speeches.



THE ROTARY FOUNDATION SEMINAR IN SHARM AL-SHEIKH

Districts 2451 and district 2452 held a joint seminar on The Rotary 
Foundation between the 26th and 28th of November.
The conference which was held in Sharm Al-Sheikh was attended by 
District Governors Mustafa Nasereddin and Adel Hafez. Also present 
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TRF Joint Seminar
District 2451 & 2452 

ROTARY’S SILENT MARCH IN SHARM AL-SHEIKH

Rotarians in Sharm Al-Sheikh joined together in a silent 
march carrying Egyptian flags and candles which they lit 
in Al-Salam Square in mourning for the victims of 
terrorism all over the world.
District Governor for the district 2451 Dr. Adel Hafez said the march is a message of peace for all the 
world to see from the city of peace Sharm Al- Sheikh.
Brigadair General Abdel-Fattah Helmi thanked the rotary members who participated in the march 
saying that it is through them the message of peace will reach the world. 

was the representative of the Rotary 
International president and many Rotar-
ians from the ten countries of the two 
districts.
Discussions focused on joint efforts 
from both districts to benefit from the 
Rotary Foundation in making large 
projects that assist in supplying clean 
water to schools and villages, literacy 
and many more issues.



DG’s Official Club’s
Visits 

January 23-25, 2016

January 18-21, 2016Bahrain

UAE 

Sudan

January 9-14, 2015

COUNTRY DATES

February 7-10, 2015Palestine
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Rotary Months

Vocational Service Month
17–23 January - International 
Assembly, San Diego

JANUARY

Water and Sanitation Month
1 March - Deadline for district governors 
to submit nominations for the Rotarian 
Spouse/Partner Service Award
15 March - Deadline for district 
governors to submit nominations for the 
Signi!cant Achievement Award (for 
clubs)
31 March — Preregistration discount 
ends for RI Convention

MARCH

Youth Services Month
28 May-1 June - RI Convention, 
Seoul, Korea

MAY

Disease Prevention and Treatment 
Month
15 December - Early registration
 discount ends for RI Convention

DECEMBER

Membership and New Club
 Development Month

FEBRUARY

Maternal and Child Health Month
1 April - Deadline to report activities to 
earn a Presidential Citation for Rotary 
and Rotaract clubs
11-15 April - Council on Legislation
15 April - Deadline to report activities 
to earn a Presidential Citation for 
Interact clubs
30 April – Registration/ticket 
cancellation deadline for RI Convention

APRIL

Rotary Fellowships Month
30 June - Deadline to submit 
nominations for The Rotary Foundation 
Distinguished Service Award
30 June - Deadline for zones to submit 
nominations for the Rotary Global 
Alumni Service to Humanity Award
30 June - Deadline for zones to submit 
nominations for the Rotary Alumni 
Association of the Year

JUNE



3rd District 2452
Conference
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Reserve Your Seat Now !
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Office of the Governor
& Rotary International
Contact Details 

POSITION EMAIL NUMBER 

For more information: 

Engineer Aya Mansour

Zara Expo 
Suite # 2, B-Level

Telephone: +962 6 463 1874
Mobile: +962 7 9686 1699
Email:  rid2452@gmail.com

Website: www.rotaryd2452.org

CLUB & DISTRICT SUPPORT

Executive Editor for the District 
Governor Newsletter & District Correspondent

FOUNDATION SERVICES

+962 7 9553 5085

+962 7 7752 5002

+962 7 9553 8333

+962 7 9578 9999

+962 7 7777 3977

+962 7 9520 0800

+962 7 9553 1413

+962 7 9553 6169

+962 7 9555 1237

TRF@Outlook.com

shawkat_tadros@hotmail.com

itd2452@gmail.com

wrift@orange.jo

nih@arabauditors.jo

ghassoub@kawar.com

abusihs@gmail.com

dsd2452@gmail.com

suha.yanni.ghawi@gmail.com

Governor Advisor
PP Ghassoub Kawar

Vice Governor
PDG Usama Barghouthi

Governor Advisor

Governor Advisor
PP Shawkat Tadros
Governor Advisor

Communications & IT (PP Aref Al Aref )
District Secretary
PP Bashar Asfour

District Conference Chair
PP Rami Sha’ban
District Treasurer
PP Nabil Haddad

Suha Yanni Ghawi

+962 7 9686 1699rid2452@gmail.com
Governor’s Assistant

Eng. Aya Mansour

POSITION EMAIL NUMBER 

+41 44 387 71 20

 +41 44 387 71 21

Graham.Reoch@rotary.org

viviana.cane@rotary.orgCoordinator 
Viviana Cane

Supervisor 
Graham Reoch

POSITION EMAIL NUMBER 

+41 44 387 71 87Salome.Brozman@rotary.orgCoordinator
Salomé Brozman

FINANCIAL SERVICES
POSITION EMAIL NUMBER 

+41 44 387 71 78Emmanuel.Idehen@rotary.orgEmmanuel Idehen

Major Gifts Advisor for  Zone  20B
POSITION EMAIL NUMBER 

+90 533 214 4139ssgirit@tahas.comPDG Suleman Girit

Senior Media Relations 
POSITION EMAIL NUMBER 

+41 44 387 71 16Stéphanietoblermucznik@rotary.org
Specialist

Stéphanie Tobler Mucznik

ORDER DESK

POSITION EMAIL NUMBER 

+41 44 387 71 84eao.order@rotary.org
Support Marcelo Bottini 


